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In your day of danger may the Lord 
answer and deliver you.
May the name of the God of Jacob set 
you safely on high!
May supernatural help be sent from his 
sanctuary.
May he support you from Zion’s fortress!
May he remember every gift you have 
given him and celebrate every sacrifice 
of love you have shown him.

Pause in his presence
May God give you every desire of your 
heart
and carry out your every plan as you go 
to battle. When you succeed, we will 
celebrate and shout for joy. Flags will fly 
when victory is yours!
Yes, God will answer your prayers and we 
will praise him!

Psalm 20 The Passion Translation (TPT) A Song of Trust - For the Pure and Shining One

For the end times, by King David

I know God gives me all that I ask for
and brings victory to his anointed king.
My deliverance cry will be heard in his 
holy heaven. By his mighty hand 
miracles will manifest through his 
saving strength.
Some find their strength in their 
weapons and wisdom, but my miracle 
deliverance can never be won by 
men. Our boast is in the Lord our God, 
Who makes us strong and gives us 
victory!
Our enemies will not prevail; they will 
only collapse and perish in defeat 
while we will rise up, full of courage.
Give victory to our king, O God!
The day we call on you, give us your 
answer!



“The heavens declare the glory of God;
the skies proclaim the work of His hands.

Day after day they pour forth speech; night after night they reveal 
knowledge. Without speech or language,

without a sound to be heard, their voice has gone out into all the earth,
their words to the ends of the world.” [Psalm 19:1-4]



➢ Let’s continue reading Psalm 19, which began with the revelation that the Heavens 
are speaking to us and revealing knowledge…then it appears to take an abrupt 
turn…. “The law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul;

The testimony of the Lord is sure, making wise the simple;  The statutes of 
the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart;

The commandment of the Lord is pure, enlightening the eyes;” 
[Psalm 19:7-8]

=
➢ The first half of the Psalm is the REVELATION of His Works (the heavens) – the 2nd part 

of the Psalm is the REVELATION of His Covenant through His WORD!
• We have the LAW (Torah) and we have the TESTIMONY (In the heavens)

“Look up into the heavens. Who created all the stars? He brings them out like an army, 
one after another, calling each by its name. Because of his great power and 
incomparable strength, not a single one is missing.”   [Isaiah 40:26] NLT

“He alone stretches out the heavens and treads on the waves of the sea. He is the 
Maker of the Bear and Orion, of the Pleiades and the constellations of the south. He 
does great things beyond searching out, and wonders without number.”   [Job 9:8-10]

“Can you bind the chains of the Pleiades or loosen the belt of Orion? Can you bring 
forth the constellations in their seasons or lead out the Bear and her cubs? Do you know 
the laws of the heavens? Can you set their dominion over the earth?”   [Job 38:31-33]



“Can you bind the chains of the Pleiades or loosen the belt of Orion? Can you bring 
forth the constellations in their seasons or lead out the Bear and her cubs? Do you know 
the laws of the heavens? Can you set their dominion over the earth?”   [Job 38:31-33]

“And Azâzêl taught men to make swords, and knives, and shields, and breastplates, 
and made known to them the metals and the art of working them, and bracelets, and 
ornaments, and the use of antimony, and the beautifying of the eyelids, and all kinds 
of costly stones, and all colouring tinctures. And there arose much godlessness, and 
they committed fornication, and they were led astray, and became corrupt in all their 
ways. Semjâzâ taught enchantments, and root-cuttings, Armârôs the resolving of 
enchantments, Barâqîjâl, (taught) astrology, Kôkabêl the constellations, Ezêqêêl the 
knowledge of the clouds, and Sariêl the course of the moon. And as men perished, 
they cried, and their cry went up to heaven… ”  
[1 Enoch 8:1-9]

➢ It would appear certain angels had expertise in particular areas. The book of Enoch 
credits the ancient's knowledge to the teachings of these fallen angels

• Men learned how to make weapons, thus introducing war. Women learned how 
to beautify themselves, which immediately leads to fornication

• Along with these arts, the book of Enoch states man learned astrology, star 
patterns, signs of weather, and the movement of the heavenly bodies, all of 
which was not originally intended for man to know



“And they said, Go to, let us build us a city and a tower, whose top may reach unto 
heaven; and let us make us a name, lest we be scattered abroad upon the face of the 
whole earth.” [Gen 11:4] KJV

➢ The words “may reach” are in italics – there is nothing in the verse which relates to 
the height of this tower….

• It merely says “and his top with the heavens,” i.e., with the pictures and the stars, 
(like a Planetarium) just as they are found in ancient temples found in Egypt

• Babel was erected in order to preserve the revelation of the heavens possessed 
by the pre-flood inhabitants - “lest we be scattered abroad upon the face of the 
whole earth.”

“It must never be forgotten that the Babylonians were a nation of star-gazers, and 
they kept a body of men to do nothing else but report eclipses, appearances of the 
moon, etc. etc.” and to that I would add the “tracking of equinoxes and solstices”



If you’re out on an evening walk, notice this seasonal aspect of the night 
sky. The famous constellation Orion the Hunter – an easy-to-spot star pattern 
in January and February – now seems to have moved and turned considerably. 
It’s very low in the western part of the sky when the sun goes down.

Orion will soon disappear into the sun’s glare. Orion, like all the stars and constellations, 
shifts westward as the seasons pass. All stars and constellations spend some portion of 
each year hidden in the sun’s glare. In other words, like blooms on trees or certain 
flowers or even specific animals in your locale, stars have their own seasons of visibility.

“But now ask the beasts, and they will teach you;
And the birds of the air, and they will tell you;
Or speak to the earth, and it will teach you;
And the fish of the sea will explain to you.

Who among all these does not know
That the hand of the Lord has done this,

In whose hand is the life of every living thing,
And the breath of all mankind? [Job 12:7-10]



All the stars and their constellations also move westward in the course of a single night. 
Orion is no exception. That motion, though, is due to Earth’s spin.

But the seasonal disappearance of Orion – its sinking into the sunset glare during the 
northern spring months – is something else. It’s as if we’re riding on a carousel through 
space – spinning, yes – but also the entire structure is moving. That is, Earth is moving in 
orbit around the sun. As we move in orbit, our night sky points out in different directions 
– toward different parts of the Milky Way galaxy – at different times of year.

Earth’s motion in orbit brings the sun between us and Orion at this same time each year.

In the heavens He has pitched a tent for the sun. And he, as a bridegroom, goes 
out from his covering ( Hupa), He rejoices as a mighty one to run the path. It rises at 

one end of the heavens and runs its circuit to the other; nothing is deprived of its 
warmth.     [Psalm 19:4(b)-6]

Don’t you realize that in a race everyone runs, but only one person gets the prize? 
So run to win!    [1 Cor 9:24]



Exactly when Orion will disappear from your evening sky – into the sunset – depends on 
your latitude. The farther south you are, the longer you can see Orion. But for the central 
U.S., Orion is lost in the sun’s glare by early to mid-May (depending on how carefully 
you look for it).

And for all of us in the U.S., Orion is gone by the time of the summer solstice in June.

If you want to notice the westward shift of the constellations due to the passage of the 
seasons, be sure to watch at the same time every night. If you want to watch their 
westward shift throughout the night, just pull up a lawn chair and watch.

Either way, you can easily notice Orion moving steadily westward.

Concerning Joseph he said: “May his land be blessed by the LORD with the 
precious dew from heaven above and the deep waters that lie beneath, with the 
bountiful harvest from the sun and the abundant yield of the seasons,…    [Deut 

33:13-14]



I created it all – and 

I’ve given you Holy 

Spirit to help decipher 

the heavens

When you look to the heavens and see the sun and moon and stars— all the host of 
heaven—do not be enticed to bow down and worship what the LORD your God has 

apportioned to all the nations under heaven.    [Deut 4:19]



Cetus, pictured as a great Sea Monster, is 
the largest of all the Constellations

It is the natural enemy of fishes, (which 
represent the harvest, the souls of men)

Cetus is situated very low among the 
constellatioons-far away towards the south or 
lower regions of the sky

In the ‘Denderah’ Zodiac, it’s name is 
“Knem”, which means “subdued”



Cetus the Sea 

Monster

Under the feet of:

Is that not what 
happened at the 

Cross – satan 
defeated!

Are we not in a 
season where the 
enemy of our souls 

is blatantly 
attempting to 
oppress and 

consume the souls 
of men and our 

nation?

That’s the bad 
news, but 

standby for the 
good!



Let’s look at the name of some of the stars that make up 
the Constellation “Cetus”

Menkar: 
“the 

bound” or 
“chained 
enemy”

Diphda: 
“Overthrown” 

or “Thrust 
Down”

Mira: “The 
Rebel”

AND TO OUR NATION????









Prophetically, we have ended 
a 3-month segment of time 
and the end of the 12-month, 
lunar calendar: We are now 
stepping into the month of 
NISAN, which has the 
corresponding tribe of: JUDAH

Actually, not ‘stepping’ into a 
new month and season, but, 
recall that last month’s tribe 
was Naphtali – “a Hind let 
loose” – we are:

S
P
R
I
N
G

W I N T E R

Four times a year we transition 
into new Seasons, often not 
giving it much thought – but, I 
guarantee the enemy gives it 
much thought and emphasis and 
takes advantage of the Church’s 
ignorance!



A Shift in Seasons – Implications in the Natural Realm and the Spirit-Realm

➢ March or vernal equinox 
signals the start of spring 

in the Northern 
Hemisphere and autumn 

in the Southern 
Hemisphere

➢ In the Northern Hemisphere the 
March equinox will bring earlier 
sunrises, later sunsets, softer 
winds, sprouting plants.

But, What’s Happening in 

the Spirit Realm?

“Those who live according to the flesh have their minds set on what the flesh desires; 
but those who live in accordance with the Spirit have their minds set on what the Spirit 
desires. The mind governed by the  flesh is death, but the mind  governed by the Spirit 
is life and peace.” [Rom 8: 5-6] NIV

“For with you is the spring of life. In your light shall we see light.” [Psalm 36:9] WEB



A Shift in Seasons – Implications in the Natural Realm and the Spirit-Realm

➢ It’s also a time of new life coming forth and fruitfulness

➢ From now until the Summer Solstice in June, there will be an increase in ‘Light’ – an 
increase in the daylight hours

• Increase in revelation and favor – ‘the Sun (Son) will be shining on us longer’!

• The time that we are currently in is the same time frame as the Israelites journey 
to Mount Sinai during the Exodus, when the Lord was giving greater revelation to 
them about Himself -

✓ The One Who turns bitter into sweet

✓ Yahweh Rapha – Our Healer

✓ Yahweh Nissi – The Lord our Victorious Banner

✓ Yahweh Yireh – The Lord will provide

✓ The Lord of the Sabbath – Our Rest

I am doing something brand new, something unheard of. Even now it sprouts and 
grows and matures. Don’t you perceive it? I will make a way in the wilderness and 
open up flowing streams in the desert. [Isaiah 43:19] TPT



A Shift in Seasons – Implications in the Natural Realm and the Spirit-Realm

➢ Again, a time of increase in Light and Revelation

➢ Moreover, this is the same season following Yeshua’s resurrection – what was He 
telling and demonstrating to His disciples?

• He "expounded" on how things in the Tanakh pointed to Him (Lk 24:27), and how 
His death and resurrection fulfilled Old Testament prophecy (Lk 24:44-48).

He will be a spirit of justice to the one who sits in judgment, a source of 
strength to those who turn back the battle at the gate.[Isaiah 28: 6] NIV

• He spoke of things pertaining to the kingdom of God [Acts 1:3]

➢ But, we cannot be ignorant of the schemes of the enemy – our faith 
is proactive, so that we can cut the enemy off at the pass – we can 
possess the ‘gates of the enemy’

• We have a responsibility to turn back the battle at the gate – we just entered 
into a major seasonal/time gate – the Vernal Equinox

• In this decade of ‘Pey’, we are the Lord’s mouthpiece – if we don’t understand 
and speak the word – who will?!

• How many trials and tribulations have we have suffered unnecessarily out of 
ignorance?



A Shift in Seasons – Implications in the Natural Realm and the Spirit-Realm

➢ Of course, the occult has a counterfeit to God’s calendar and seasons – it’s called 
the ‘wheel of the year’ • The eight holidays of the Wiccan year, also known 

as the Sabbats, provide regular occasions for 
practitioners to come together, whether it’s for 
coven rituals or more informal circle celebrations.
• Another way in which the Sabbats or pagan 

holidays can be divided are Sun and Moon 
Sabbats

• The Sun Sabbats are those that are based on 
the position of the Sun falling on solstice or 
equinox

• The remaining Pagan holidays, Sabbats, are 
celebrated on full moons or in the case of 
Samhain the dark moon

Ostara: Celebration of spring and fertility



A Shift in Seasons – Implications in the Natural Realm and the Spirit-Realm
➢ It’s of extreme importance that the Ekklesia understand these 

principles and take authority/dominion over these seasonal 
shifts

Pay attention, heavens, and I will speak; listen, earth, to the words 
from my mouth.[Deut 32:1] CSB

• That the Lord’s will be done on earth as it is in Heaven

• If the older Covenant saints like Moses and Joshua could do it, 
then how much more are we able to speak with authority, we 
who are under a better Covenant with better promises (Heb 8:6)

On the day the Lord gave the Amorites over to 
the Israelites, Joshua spoke to the Lord in the 
presence of Israel:
“Sun, stand still over Gibeon,
and moon, over the Valley of Aijalon.”
And the sun stood still and the moon stopped
until the nation took vengeance on its enemies… 

[Josh 10:12-13(a)] CSB

➢ Consider that our Kingdom responsibilities 
and assignments are much greater than 
first believed!





“Then Moses assembled the whole congregation of 
Israel and said to them, “These are the things that 
the LORD has commanded you to do: For six days 
work may be done, but the seventh day shall be 
your holy day, a Sabbath of complete rest to the 
LORD.” [Exodus 35:1-2] BSB

* Let’s Look at an 
important pattern in 

Chapter 35

“Moses also told the whole congregation of Israel, 
“This is what the LORD has commanded: Take from 
among you an offering to the LORD. Let everyone 
whose heart is willing bring an offering to the LORD: 
[Exodus 35:4-5] BSB



“These men called together their fellow Levites, and they all purified 
themselves. Then they began to cleanse the Temple of the LORD, just as the 
king had commanded. They were careful to follow all the LORD’s instructions 
in their work. The priests went into the sanctuary of the Temple of the LORD to 
cleanse it, and they took out to the Temple courtyard all the defiled things 
they found.” [2 Chron 29:15-16] NLT

“Before we 
move on with 
Timed Giving –

This Torah portion 
has much to say 
about ‘Purity’”

A Quote from 
Lana Vawser:



It is almost midnight for you My daughters, it is almost fullness for you to step into 
the new realms. The place of Psalm 23 is an ever-present reality and revelation that 
you will now walk in continually in a deeper way every day, but there is also a divine 
Selah, a divine pause to “come away with Me” in the natural to allow Me to do the 
work that I need to do, but this is but for a moment for Me to bring healing, 
deliverance, restoration, and freedom to you. Then many of you will be 
commissioned to go forth like Esther and Deborah and you will go forth healed, 
whole, restored, and with an unhindered ROAR.”

➢ In other words, the Lord is “Developing” His Own Character within us…..







“These men called together their fellow Levites, and they all purified themselves. 
Then they began to cleanse the Temple of the LORD, just as the king had 
commanded. They were careful to follow all the LORD’s instructions in their work. 
The priests went into the sanctuary of the Temple of the LORD to cleanse it, and 
they took out to the Temple courtyard all the defiled things they found.” [2 Chron 
29:15-16]

“They began to consecrate on the first day of the first month, and on the eighth 
day of the month they came to the vestibule of the LORD. Then for eight days 
they consecrated the house of the LORD, and on the sixteenth day of the first 
month they finished. Then they went in to Hezekiah the king and said, “We have 
cleansed all the house of the LORD,” [2 Chron 29:17-18(a)] ESV

➢ 2 Chronicles 29 is all about purifying and rededicating the House of the Lord 
and Consecrating the Priests and Levites – then comes the celebration

“Hezekiah gave the order to sacrifice the burnt offering on the altar. As the 
offering began, singing to the Lord began also, accompanied by trumpets and 
the instruments of David king of Israel. The whole assembly bowed in worship, 
while the musicians played and the trumpets sounded.” [2 Chron 29:27-28(a)] NIV

“Thus Hezekiah rejoiced, and all the people, because of what God had prepared 
for the people, for it was done suddenly.” [2 Chron 29:36] AMPC



“Hezekiah sent word to all Israel and Judah and also wrote letters to Ephraim and 
Manasseh, inviting them to come to the temple of the Lord in Jerusalem and 
celebrate the Passover to the Lord, the God of Israel. The king and his officials 
and the whole assembly in Jerusalem decided to celebrate the Passover in the 
second month. They had not been able to celebrate it at the regular time 
because not enough priests had consecrated themselves and the people had 
not assembled in Jerusalem.” [2 Chron 30:1-3]

➢ Is  there anything in Torah that would permit God’s people to celebrate 
Passover on the 2nd Month?

• (YES! Numbers 9:9-11)

“Also the hand of God came upon Judah to give them 
one heart to do the commandment of the king and of the 
princes, by the word of the Lord... There was great joy in 
Jerusalem, for since the days of Solomon son of David king 
of Israel there had been nothing like this in Jerusalem.” 
[2 Chron 30:12,26]

➢ And now, we return to our original premise 
expressed in Exodus 35 – “Strategic Giving” –
that is, giving at specific appointed seasons to 
maximize impact for God’s Kingdom and for His 
people



Brought to you by the ‘Word of God!’

Hezekiah assigned the priests and Levites to divisions—each of them 
according to their duties as priests or Levites—to offer burnt offerings and 
fellowship offerings, to minister, to give thanks and to sing praises at the 

gates of the Lord’s dwelling. The king contributed from his own 
possessions for the morning and evening burnt offerings and for the burnt 

offerings on the Sabbaths, at the New Moons and at the appointed 
festivals as written in the Law of the Lord. He ordered the people living in 
Jerusalem to give the portion due the priests and Levites so they could 

devote themselves to the Law of the Lord. [2 Chron 31:2-4]



Brought to you by the ‘Word of God!’

As soon as the order went out, the Israelites generously gave the firstfruits 
of their grain, new wine, olive oil and honey and all that the fields 

produced. They brought a great amount, a tithe of everything. The 
people of Israel and Judah who lived in the towns of Judah also brought 

a tithe of their herds and flocks and a tithe of the holy things dedicated to 
the Lord their God, and they piled them in heaps. They began doing this 
in the third month and finished in the seventh month. When Hezekiah and 
his officials came and saw the heaps, they praised the Lord and blessed 

his people Israel.” [2 Chron 31:5-8]

Hezekiah asked the priests and Levites about the heaps; and Azariah the 
chief priest, from the family of Zadok, answered, “Since the people began 

to bring their contributions to the temple of the Lord, we have had 
enough to eat and plenty to spare, because the Lord has blessed his 

people, and this great amount is left over.”   [2 Chron 31:9-10]



➢ Rosh Chodesh by its very nature is a celebration of Firstfruits – first of our time and 
resources

And the first of all the firstfruits of all kinds, and every offering of all kinds from all your 
offerings, shall belong to the priests. You shall also give to the priests the first of your 
dough, that a blessing may rest on your house. [Ezek 44:30] ESV

If the first part of the dough is holy, so is the whole batch; if the root is holy, so are the 
branches. [Rom 11:16] BSB

• So, this celebration today is the ‘First’ of the Firstfruits for 5781



JUDAH 
ACCOUNT



She conceived again, and when she gave birth to a son she said, "This time I will 
praise the LORD." So she named him Judah… [Gen 29:35] NIV

=

• The Hebrew root for Judah is:

=

• Yâdâh is derived from:

In the various definitions of yâd, notice how 
they define the characteristics of our Lord:

• What can we learn just from Judah’s Name, 
as it applies to the ‘Lion of Judah’ and to us?

✓ Extend our hands in PRAISE
✓ Send the fiery darts (arrows) back to the 

wicked one 
✓ Confess sin, and then confess the Name of 

God

✓ The God of ‘Repetitive Time’

✓ The Lord our Support, our Rock our 
Strength



“Heavenly Father, we humbly submit to the 
precious Name of Yeshua, beseeching You to 
open our hearts to understand Your wonderful 

truths concerning the great tribe of Judah. 
Yeshua, Your Son, came to us through this tribe 
and surely there are wonderful secrets hidden 

from our understanding which You are ready and 
willing to teach and impart to us concerning this 

royal lineage of the household of David. 

We declare Lord, that the prophetic destiny of 
this tribe is part of our Tribal Inheritance –

whatever part of that inheritance You desire for 
us to receive in this Firstfruits celebration – let 

Your will be done in us and through us – to Your 
Glory and Honor – Amen and Amen



➢ From the mouth of Jacob:

“Judah, your brothers shall praise you;
your hand shall be on the neck of your enemies;

your father's sons shall bow down before you.
Judah is a lion's cub;

from the prey, my son, you have gone up.
He stooped down; he crouched as a lion

and as a lioness; who dares rouse him?
The scepter shall not depart from Judah,
nor the ruler's staff from between his feet,

until tribute comes to him;
and to him shall be the obedience of the peoples.

Binding his foal to the vine
and his donkey's colt to the choice vine,
he has washed his garments in wine
and his vesture in the blood of grapes.

His eyes are darker than wine,
and his teeth whiter than milk. [Gen 49:8-12] ESV



➢ From the mouth of Moses:

“And this he said of Judah:

“Hear, O Lord, the voice of Judah,
and bring him in to his people.

With your hands contend for him,
and be a help against his 

adversaries.”
[Deut 33:7] ESV



➢ Let’s look at the positive characteristics, i.e., Christlikeness that we want to acquire 
from Judah
• We can consider this tribe to be the ‘tribe of our nativity’, since Messiah was 

birthed from this tribe and we are ‘born-again’ through Yeshua…

“Judah, your brothers shall praise you;
your hand shall be on the neck of your enemies;

your father's sons shall bow down before you.
Judah is a lion's cub;

from the prey, my son, you have gone up.
He stooped down; he crouched as a lion

and as a lioness; who dares rouse him?
The scepter shall not depart from Judah,
nor the ruler's staff from between his feet,

until tribute comes to him;
and to him shall be the obedience of the peoples.

Binding his foal to the vine
and his donkey's colt to the choice vine,
he has washed his garments in wine
and his vesture in the blood of grapes.

His eyes are darker than wine,
and his teeth whiter than milk. [Gen 49:8-12] ESV

✓ Having favor with God and 
with man 

✓ Victory over the enemy
✓ Leadership and Royalty 

throughout all time
For the Lord is our judge, The 
Lord is our lawgiver, The Lord is 
our king; He will save us –

(Isaiah 33:22) NASB
For if by the transgression of the 
one, death reigned through the 
one, much more those who 
receive the abundance of 
grace and of the gift of 
righteousness will reign in life 
through the One, Jesus 
Christ.(Rom 5:17) NASB 



➢ Let’s look at the positive characteristics, i.e., Christlikeness that we want to acquire 
from Judah
• We can consider this tribe to be the ‘tribe of our nativity’, since Messiah was 

birthed from this tribe and we are ‘born-again’ through Yeshua…

“Judah, your brothers shall praise you;
your hand shall be on the neck of your enemies;

your father's sons shall bow down before you.
Judah is a lion's cub;

from the prey, my son, you have gone up.
He stooped down; he crouched as a lion

and as a lioness; who dares rouse him?
The scepter shall not depart from Judah,
nor the ruler's staff from between his feet,

until tribute comes to him;
and to him shall be the obedience of the peoples.

Binding his foal to the vine
and his donkey's colt to the choice vine,
he has washed his garments in wine
and his vesture in the blood of grapes.

His eyes are darker than wine,
and his teeth whiter than milk. [Gen 49:8-12] ESV

✓ Purity of Speech

“A good person produces good 
things from the treasury of a good 

heart, and an evil person produces 
evil things from the treasury of an 

evil heart. What you say flows from 
what is in your heart.”

[Luke 6:45] NIV

“The tongue has the power of life 
and death, and those who love it 

will eat its fruit.”
[Prov 18:21] NIV



Anytime there is a promotion there must be a war. You must pass through 
something so you get to where God has called you…This is our kairos 
moment; our season and appointed time to stand in faith and see the 

deliverance of the Lord for our destiny. 

…and for the DESTINY of our NATION!





said to Moses,
the first month 
tabernacle of the Tent 
And you shall put 
Testimony.”  
[Exodus 40:1-3(a)]

“And the Lord 
On the first day of 
you shall set up the
Of Meeting
in it the ark of the

We are the Lord’s 
Testimony,

is being

Tabernacle, filled with His
And a “New Version” of us
Erected at this time!



The Only Prevention and Cure for the Corona Virus:




